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56 candidates ready for run-off Monday

byKaren GastonStaff Writer
The student body elections held onMonday and Tuesday. left several seatsstill undecided. As is usually the case.runoffs will be held for the positions ofstudent body president, student senate

.1... .
David Hinton

president. treasurer. and various otherpositions. on Mar. 28 and 29.Remaining candidates for student bodypresident are Bias Arroyo and PaulLawler. Kevin Beasley‘and Nick Stratusare in contention for student senatepresident. The candidates in the runoff fortreasurer are Kathy McMillan and KathyTatum.David Hinton won the Student Centerpresidential race without a runoff.THE CANDIDATES in the runoff forstudent body president are getting readyfor the final election.
"I'm just happy I made the runoff." saidArroyo. “I want to stress the importanceof going ahead and voting Monday andTuesday."Lawler had similar comments. saying."I'm very pleased about making it into therunoffs and look forward to the electionson Monday." ‘_Arroyo~ received 784 votes in thegeneral election while stler received835BEASLEY WAS impressed by thecloseness of his race. “The generalelection was much closer than I had

Before Student Senate '

Pre-paidlegal plansubmitted

byWes Cashwell
News Editor

Beginning with the fall semester of
1977. students at State may have the
opportunity to take advantage of a
prepaid legal service program provided by
the N.C. Prepaid Legal Services Corp-
oration.The proposal was introduced to the
Student Senate Wednesday night and is
now pending before the Government
Committee and the University Services
Committee which are scheduling student
hearings on the matter.

If passed. the program will be available
to all regularly enrolled. fee-paying
students registered at State. and will p
cover not only thst“‘stndent. but thew-
student’s dependent spouse or dependent
children.. The cost of the program will be $18 per
year. and the benefits are good anywhere

Plowfights

within the United States.
STUDENT SENATE President RustyElliott said that he would like to see theprogram instituted at State.“I’m very happy with it." Elliott said.“It’s a start. I might like to see itexpanded to a broader plan in the future."Elliott noted that the program would bethe first of its kind among colleges in theUnited States.“We’re the first school to undertakethis. Other schools will gather informationon the way our program proceeds." hesaid.
THE PROGRAM would provide forstudents at State a low-cost and effectivemeans of delivering legal services. The
warm has three majorabisstivea. ., .Theone objectives is tb-provide aneducational process where students can beinformed about legal matters and can takeadvantage of the legal system to helpresolve their legal problems.

' 51er photo by Paul Tew
don'taiwayshevetooccurinthebedroom. Theeetwoyoungladesseemto

be having lust as much fun hailing away at each other outside at Sigma Chi's Derby Day.

All currently enrolled students who
intend to return to school next fall or
enroll in either Summer Session are
reminded that Preregistration will
take place in the Upper WestConcourse. Reynolds Coliseum.
beginning at 8 em. on Thursday.
March 31 and will last hrough 5 p.m.
Friday. April 8. (no collection on
Saturday or Sunday). Booklets for

Registration to begin next week
Fall Semester will be available inresidence halls. University Student
Center. D.H. Hill library and Room100 Harris Hall on or after Fridaymorning. March 25. Students mustturn in a Preregistration Requestform for each term you intend toenroll. Specific instructions are
posted on bulletin boards throughoutthe campus.

Candidates for the Student Government run-offs areKathy Mchlan.
anticipated." said the sophomore. “Therewas only a 79~vote spread between me andthe fourth candidate. Andy Carmen.“I have to stay on the stick and not letup campaigning until the runoffs areover." Beasley observed."I'm really thankful to the voters." saidStratus. Beasley's opponent. “Each candi-date was tough. and I expect the runoff tobe close."The freshman added. “lfl win. I hope tosteer the senate in the right direction. Ithink I'll do a good jo ."Only 52 votes separated Beasley and

The second objective is to provide for
the actual delivery of these services. andthe third is to gather valuable data on the
usage of the plan by the students as well
as the types of services performed.
PAYMENT OF THE $18 premiumwould entitle the student to $550 worth oflegal services a year. This includes 825 for

advice and consultation with a lawyer. $90
for office work. 8185 for judicial andadministrative proceedings and $250 for
major legal expenses.The program would cover all types of
criminal and civil matters (excluding
certain services) and allow the student to

as e. ..

Stratus in the general election.MCMILLAN WAS pleased to still be inthe race for the student body treasurer.”I'm delighted to have made it to therunoffs." said the sophomore. “I'd like to.commend all the students who did vote.Not only is this a triumph for me. it's avictory for the student body for voting."She also got in a little campaigning. "Ithink communication and organizationplay a major role in student government.and that is what I hope to promote." saidMcMillan.Tatum was surprised to have received

contact any attorney of his or her choice.Elliott said tentative plans call for theprogram to be underwritten by $5,000from the Legal Defense Corporation(LDC). to be placed in perpetual escrowand be used only in the event that all thefunds from the premiums are used up.Attorney General Jerry Kirk alsoexpressed the hope that the program isimplemented.“1 think it's very good. Most state legalbars around the country will be looking atthis institution. because it is a majorinstitution. to see if a group insuranceplan is feasible." he said.

from left: Bias Arroyo, Paul Lauder: Nick Stretas. Kevin Beasley: Kathy Tatum.

the most votes in the general election.“I'm very excited." said the junior. “Ididn't expect to have so many votes. It'sdue to many things: the Technicianendorsement. good friends. and a lot ofwork.
"I think the students were aware. andthose running spent a lot of timecampaigning—it has paid off." saidTatum. .“N“ RACE WHICH "w "M "M‘ ‘rv: on vv sag uubiuuu us thegeneral election was the one for StudentCenter president. The victor. DavidHinton. was grateful to the voters.

“I would like to thank the voters." saidHinton. “I will do my best to bring somemajor entertainment to the campus. It's
time to bring some new and creative ideas
to State."

In the senate. these seats are stillundecided and the candidates are: Educa-tion. Marie Inman and Chris Miller.Textiles. Lulu Harmon and Cheryl Owens.
Engineering. Boyd Tyson and Jack Miller.and Liberal Arts. Kevin Lofton andChandler Stewart.

In Agriculture and Life Sciences. thesophomore runoff is between Eddie Rose
and Dale Tstrit. and the junior seat isbetween J. Michael Moore and AndyHorner.
Other positions that will be decided inthe runoffs are: Publications Authority.Greg Williams and Richard Jordan; UnionBoard of Directors. Dale A. Wolfe and

Mark Smith; and Sophomore JudicialBoard. Scott Davis and Tom Pruitt.
In balloting for the PIRG referendum.the first vote was 1207 for the referendumand 704 against.

Inside Today

took an interestng trip. ,.
News. . .there will be a “Race for Rehabilitation". ..tuition fees are

increasing. ..more on jobs...and the Parks and Recreation majors
Sports...State's tennis team beat Pitt and ESU...the women

iencers won the Va. Fencing Tournament...State will host the fifth
annual Atlantic Coast Relays Saturday and the Masters Track and
Field Championships April 1-3...the lacrosse team lost to
Carolina...and an Intramural Report.

Entertainment...The play Hot lBaltimore opens in Thompson
Theatre March 25...the Music Man plays in Raleigh's Memorial
Auditorium March 27. ..the East Campus festival is scheduled for
the last of April. . . The Windsong is playing in Theatre in the
Park. . .and last but not least— Olivia’s coming to State.

Editorial...an editorial on a professor's view of the vet
school. . .and on counting election ballots. ..there’s edible humor
from Larry Bliss...two cartoons...and letters.

P rofessor opposes vet school '

by John DowneyStaff Writer
Controversy continues over locating a

$34 million school of veterinary medicineon the State campus.On Monday. March 21. Dr. Howard G.Miller. former head of the Psychology
Department at State. told the WakeCounty legislator’s caucus that’the moneywould be better spent on teacher andhealth education. and community healthservices.
“A majority ofthe private veterinariansin this country are in the lucrative 'catsand dogs’ business." Miller said in an

interview on Wednesday. “I just can't seespending that much money. that we needin human development areas. into trainingpeople to take care of someone‘s pets."THE UNC BOARD of Governorsdecided to locate North Carolina's only
Vet school at State in 1975 amid a storm of
protest. Much of the anger came fromofficials at North Carolina A T
University. who felt the school should belocated there. in Greensboro. to help raisethe University to a more competitive level
with the areas larger universities.

HEW subsequently entered the fray.warning the Board of Governors thatfederal aid to higher education in NorthCarolina would be cutoff if the vet schoolwas not located at N.C. A T. in order to
provide the predominantly black univer-
sity with programs as attractive as thestate's predominantly white schools.The Board of Governors stood firm.however. and HEW gave in.Now the state legislature seems reluc-
tant. to appropriate the funds necessaryfor construction. Although the Board of
Governors asked that 59.2 million dollars
be allocated to this project for the 1977-79biennium. the present budget proposalslist only $1 million earmarked for the
NCSU vet school.
MILLER SAID that the figures for the

number of veterinarians in the state donot back the claims of the vet school
proponents that the state is suffering an
acute shortage of animal doctors. Thenational average is 12.5 per 100.000
people and in this state there are 11.8 or
12.2 per 100,000. depending upon whose
figures one uses. .In 1972 there were only 9.2 veteri-
narians per 100,000 people. in North

Carolina. At that rate of growth the statewould have 17.5 per 100.000 by 1985.
meeting the American Veterinary
Medicine School Association's goal for the
national average.

Miller also pointed out that the 889million would only be the initial invest-
ment."They are presently estimating that itwill cost $5 million a year to operate the
vet school." he said. “I don't believe we're
funding any other school at this universitythat generously.
“MY GUESS.” he continued. “is that bythose figures it is going to cost this state

about 8100.000 per veterinarian for
training. plus an extra $20,000 each for
their undergraduate work."

Miller said he had no objection totraining veterinarians. even if they are
only going into the “cat and dog" business.but he objected to spending that amount
of money on it. The state. he said. should
examine its priorities.“I happen to think that teaching is themost important job right now in the
United States." said the psychology
professor. “but we spend less money
training our teachers than anybody else.

Counseling Center offers five week

course to reduce anxiety on tests
by David PenderedStaff Writer

Have you ever failed a test because youwere too nervous to write the answer youhad studied all night to learn? Then the
Counseling Center is offering a programjust for you.The Test Anxiety Reduction Program.a five-week program running from March21 through April 18. is designed
specifically for students who freeze whentaking tests. said Clinical Psychologist Bill
O'Donnell.“The purpose of the program is to helpstudents who. in a sense. aren't able tolive up to their academic potential becauseof fear of the test," said O'Donnell.
According to O'Donnell. the program isdivided into cognitive and relaxation

components. The cognitive section is
designed to help students realize that
their future does not depend solely on
their performance on one test. The
relaxation component is directed towards
teaching students to relax during stress-
producing situations.“THE COGNITIVE component will
teach students to disparage the fear of

failure on a test. It will make them realizethat they won't fall out of school or ruintheir chance of a career if they fail onetest.
“The relaxation component will teachstudents to relax during anxiety-produc-ing situations." said O'Donnell.
The program was started because somany students had been coming to the

Counseling Center requesting help inreducing anxiety. said O‘Donnell. He saidhe had been working with students on anindividual basis. but decided to change toa group format. The purpose of the changewas to make students realize that others
have similar problems with test situa:tions.The cognitive section will help the
student realize his future does not rest onone test O'Donnell explained. The secondfacet of the program will have the studenttense and relax muscle groups while being
exposed to test scenes. according toO'Donnell.
The student will practice theseexercises alone once or twice a day. said

O'Donnell. As the program progresses.
O'Donnell said the test scenes the

students are exposed to will produce more
and more stress.
At the outset of the program. O'Donnellsaid the scenes will center on the day a

test is announced. Later. the scenes willbecome increasingly stress producing.
until finally the student will practice theexercises while visualizing an examina-
tion, he said.
ACCORDING TO O‘Donnell. the

principles behind the Test Anxiety
Reduction Program are not new. but it
may be the first time the cognitive and
relaxation components have been com-
bined.
Although the eight-person limit has

been filled for the present course.O'Donnell stressed that students shouldstill stop by the Counseling Center andinquire about the program. _
"We may have a short version of the

program before Spring exams. It will. alldepend on how many students showinterest during this week. I've already
promised some students that there will bea program in the fall. for my plans are tocontinue this in the fall in two. five-week
programs." said O'Donnell.

We spend just 820.000 on their under-graduate schooling. then give them our
children and tell them to teach."Dr. Terrance M. Curtin. chairman of
State’s pro-vet department. could not bereached for comment Thursday because of
business at the Research Triangle Park.MILLER EMPHAS-. as he did
before the caucus. that he was speaking asa private citizen and not as a re ta-tive of the University. Both ancellorJoab C. Thomas and President of theBoard of Governors William R. Fridaysupport the proposed vet school.

“I support the concept of having; vetschool in North Carolina” said mesThursday. “I don't think anyone is
opposed to the idea of having a vet schoolhere. certainly Dr. Miller doesn't. butthere are a number of faculty memberswho fear that it will take away from ourexisting programs. I don't think. how-ever. that that will be the case.”Thomas continued to say that he wasunsurprised by the dissension of thefaculty because . . whenever you get alarge number of people together. and wehave a large faculty. you are going to getdiverse opinions." .
COMPARING THE vet school problemsto the controversy about the medicalschool at Eastern Carolina University.which was approved over the objection

of many people in the state. Miller said: “I
think we're digging a holster the state.It's not just the messy this year. it's along term committment’ we're making.”
Miller agrees with Thomas that thereare other people on the faculty who also

feel the money should be spen differently.“If we need research done in this area.”
he said, "we have a number of researchdepartments that could do it. The
agriculture. zoology. biology. andpsychology departments all do work like
that. It seems to me that we should
strengthen those departments."
BESIDES OPPOSITION in the faculty.the vet school is running into some troublein the State Legislature. Aside fromfunding problems. some i re areopposing the entire project. the Wake

County delegation both Ruth Cook and J.Allen ‘Cook strongly object to the vetschool proposal.
Miller hopes that his action. in going

before the Wake County caucus. will make
people take a hard look at the proposed
vet school.

“I think students should pay attentionwhen things like this happen at the
University." he said. “I spoke out becauseI feel it's important. The more publicdiscussion there is on this. the better 03we'll be."

Miller is presently on a temporary leave
of absence from the Department ofPsychology here at N.C. State.
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Carter’s budget slashes damage students’ pockets

In the wake of the announcement ofCarter's budget for higher educationwhich slashed campus-based student aidby $582 million and reduced the number ofawards available by 885.000. the nation-wide tuition increases are hitting studentslike a funeral hits the closest of kin.Students are going to have to dig harderand deeper for the cash or else many mayhave to quit until. or unless. funds becomeaccessible.Up in the Big Sky country of Montana.non-resident tuition fees were upped $400while residents will have to pay one dollarmore for each quarter hour of credit. Atthe University of Montana. the non-resi-dent student will be paying 81,921 andmany of them will be hard-pressed tocome up with the additional funds. Manyof the students polled by the campusnewspaper felt that it was unfair that thenon- resident fees were increased so muchmore than resident fees.Tuition hikes across the country rangefrom six to 20 percent. Many reasons arecited for these actions. but the prevailingcause is that maintenance. fuel costs and
salaries for faculty and other employeeshave skyrocketed. with university offi-cials holding little hope for relief.
Contractual agreements at many schools.

Grier

combined with an unwillingness at thestate and federal level to loosen the cashflow to higher education leave admrnrs'' -
trators trudging a familiar road lookingfor funds. The costs are. quite simply.being passed on to the students.AT THE UNIVERSITY of Chicago aneight percent increase has been recom-
mended. which would be. in tuition coats.an additional $100 over this year's fee of33.527. The suggestions for that school's
budget also include a further reduction offaculty.Stanford University in California willincrease tuition to $4.696 with. basic roomand board charges upped to 81.970. This
represents an overall increase of nearly 10percent.Williams College in Massachusetts says
its operating costs will climb from $17.5million this year to about 818.3 million
next year. Students there will probably
see a 7.7 percent hike which totals $5.955
for 1977-78. The added fees are expectedto be used for faculty salaries and
scholarships.Pennsylvanian students have been toldthat the governor's budget will be an
austere one and they face a $50400increase in the fall. Students were alsowarned that there will be less educational

assistance money which is usually in-creased whenever tuition is increased. Adirector of the statewide student associa-tion said that the tuition increase “is noservice increase" and that it is only anattempt to maintain the present situation.Officials fear that enrollments will drop.adding to the current anticipated lack ofresponse.
in Ohio. students may get an increaseeven though the governor has included inhis budget an increase to state-supportedcolleges and universities. Added costs dueto the severe weather this winter aremaking college officials and state repre-sentatives skeptical as to whether or notthe budget is adequate.
[N AT LEAST ONE area studentsare gearing up to fight back at attempts tohike tuition. In Oregon. lobbyists fromthe Oregon Student Lobby (OSL) arevying for a six percent decrease while thestate’s Educational Coordinating Boardrecommends a six percent increase. Thestudent lobby is calling for the decreaseto bring the cost of higher education inOregon more in line with the nationalaverage.
Kirby Garrett. coordinator for the OSL.said that since 1969. Oregon educational

costs have increased 66 percent. while thenational higher ed price index increased83 percent and he considers that an unfairproportion. The OSL Board of Commis-sloners has also recommended a tuitionfreeze on resident graduates and non-resident undergraduate fees.

Garret is optimistic about the goals ofthe OSL. He said the students areconcerned and supportive. The OSL isbeginning a grass-roots campaign toinform students and urge them to writeand phone as part of alcoordinated lobbyeffort.

But again. as always. students havelittle say in the budget recommendationsof most state legislatures. Higher educa-tion is usually considered a hill. and withthe taxpayers breathing down their necksfor less spending. there is a tendency tostart the trimming at the colleges first.

Frats, sorority race for money
by Lyn ReedStaff Writer

Friday. March 25 from 11:15 a.m. untilp.m. Sigma Kappa Sorority. Tau KappaEpsilon and Lambda Chi Alpha Frater-nities will participate in the “Race forRehabilitation."
“This is our seventh annual Race forRehabilitation. sponsored in cooperationwith Easter Seals." said Marshall Morgan.a member of Lambda Chi Alpha Frater-nity. The program is held each year to

raise money for the rehabilitation of
children and adults.
Volunteers from the two fraternitiesand one sorority will form three teams to

collect funds on either side of DowntownMall. from Capitol Square to MemorialAuditorium. The teams will have approxi-mately fourhoin-stocollectmoneyintheir
areas. At 3:00, the teams willreassemble at Memorial Auditorium.

Theteamsareincompatitionwithaachothertoseewhocancollectthelargestaumuntofmoney.11reteamwhichoollsetsthe oval money will be acclaimed thewinners and will he presented a circu-lating trophy which isawardedeach year.
Last year. Lambda Chi Alpha wasawarded the trophy. with the total

collectionfromallthreo teamaovor 8895.
The goal for this year’s drive has been

ntat81w0.or8860pertoam.

Mayor Jyles Coggins will be presidingover opening ceremonies. along with Att.Gen. Rufus Edminsten and Easter SealsPresident Harold E. High.
Also present for the ceremony will beEaster Seals State Poster Children.Breads and Sandra Newcomb. who will beintroduced to the crowd.
Representatives of the three teamswill also present symbollc' F‘lr-at' Lily Pins(Easter M symbol) to the residingofficrals' as a part of the openingceremony. -
The “Race . for Rehabilitation” willconclude when the three teams meet atMemorial Auditorium and the wrnne'r isannounced and the trophy awarded.

WATER SKI CLUB MEETING onThurs.. March 31, at I921), In theGym. Guest speaker will discusslrIck skiing and will give some tips.Anyone interested may attend.
THE WOMEN‘S CENTER will be thetopic at a brown bag lunch sponsoredby Psi Chi. Drop in between 11 :30&lp.m. on Mon.. March 2a at the BrownRoom in the Student Center.
FREEWIENER ROAST! Forall AglLIfesludenfsonApril7al6p.m.althe Dairy Pavllllon. Shtlles pro-vided. Get tickets from yourdepartmental offices. Guests. grads.and faculty - only 8.75. Brlngcoalhangers!
PRE—VET CLUB zoo TRIP onMarch 26 al 9 a.m. In RlddlckParking Lot. Call 032-2692 or 034-5839for reservations which are essential.

The Technician Is publlshed’every Monday, Wednesday andFriday during the school yearexcept holidays and examperiods. Our publisher isHinton Press. Inc., Mebane,N.C. Send Correspondence toBox 5698 Raleigh, 27607. Secondclass postage paid in Raleigh.N.C.

BLAOKHAWK :
1-PIEGE COMIIA'I'IDI,

WRENCH SET :

ARE YOU A CAPITALIST? (Yes)Then hear Dick Lieberl from MerrillLynch discuss investments onThurs., March 31, at 7 p.m. In Room200 of Patterson. Sponsored by theEconomic Society. All interestedstudents and faculty are welcome.
STUDENTS in Pro-Med; Vel.or DentPrograms. who are Fresh. Soph. orJunlors. see Important notice onbulletin board outside Gardner I636.
THE MED TECH CLUB will meetMon.. March 23 at 7 p.m. In 3533Gardner. Students from Rex andChapel HIII will speak. Officers willalso be elected for the 1977-78 year.All members are urged to attend.
VOLUNTEER SERVICE is settingupa Volunteer Drivers’ Bank. If youhave some spare time, a desire tohelp in the community, and a car.please ioln our volunteers. Fordetails, contact Volunteer Service at737-3193.
CHANCELLOR'S AIDE Positions -Applicants: Full-lime under gradu-ates, 2.5 GPA's or better. andreturnlng as under-graduates bothfall and spring semesters next year.Applications ln216 Harris. DeadlineIs Aprll 4th.

19331976 msoowuoen

CHARLIE PRICE, manager
telephone -- 821—0104

WITH
$40
PURCHASE
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urcuaulc's
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\

SENIORS” Still concerned aboutgetting a lob after gradualion?Thirty minute orientation sessionswill be held Tues” March 29th andWed. March sum of 7 p.m. in Room216 Mann Hall. A program lobe heldthe following week dealing withletter and resume wriflng. successfulinlerviewlng, conducting a lobsearch. and ldenllfylng potentialemployers will be explained andschedules for these sessions will beestablished.
THE OUTING CLUB Is sponsorlngan Eskimo Roll training sesslon onMon.. March 20 In the pool. Anyinterested people are welcome. Afew boots will be available.
WOMEN'S RUGBY MATCH at 2p.m., Ssh. of Meredith Collegesoccerfield. Raleigh vs. Chesapeakeand the last home match of springseason. so don't miss If. Also.practices are at 5:30 on lowerintramural field on Mon.. Wed. andThurs.
I.s.B. TABLE TENNIS TOURNEYstarts April Isl. Doubles or singles.Sign up In the Student CenterProgram Office now. For informa-tion call Takl al uI-6939. Americanand foreign students age welcome.

All

OARIIIIEST CAP
with $10 purchas

THE LEARNING Assistance Centerwill be open 6-9 p.m.. Mon-Thurs. inaddition to the a a.m. -5 p.m. hours,Mon-Fri. Call 737-3163 for assis-tance If you require special learningassistance due to physical handl-caps.
N.C. SOCIETY for Aullsllc Childrenpresents Roland Lashley in “Tonight- Mark Twain” at a p.m. on March 25.26, and 27, al Pittman Auditorium, st.Mary‘s College. The cost Is $2.50.Call 033-4378 or am .4130 after 5:30 forticket Info.
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Is sponsor-ing a Sickle Cell Testing Clinic on Set.from 10am. to 3pm. in the CulturalCenter. Representatives from Oper-alion Sickle Cell of Fayetteville willbe present.
TO THE GUY that dropped the ballthrough our window in the basementof Lee Dorm: We have to pay andwould appreciate ll if you couldaccept responsibility. Call Ken orWally at 036-3936.
HEY! The Checkered Demon sez:Come on down to the Bagwell pll onSat.. March 26th. All of me andPanama Red's friends will be there.

SPORTS CAR CLUB MEETING on‘Mon. ”at 7:30 p.m. in 214 Daniels.Easter Seals Autocross results andpossible slide show. Refreshments.Visitors are welcome.COFFEEHOUSE this Friday nife inthe Walnul Room between 8:30 and":30 p.m. will present the BlackMountain Band. Open Jamming;Bring Wine.
THE NCSU FOLK DANCE CLUBwill meet lonlghf at West RaleighPresbyterian Church on Home St. Adance will be taught at 7:30 p.m.

classifiedsJOBS FOR STUDENTS workingnights as Ianitors. Must have car ormotorcycle. Musl be in Raleighduring holidays, semester breaksand summer. Call 034:0”.
GOOD PAY 6. FLEXIBLE HOURS.20 Hours. Minimum Weekly. Localcleaning service needs reliable stu-dents during day hours. Transporta-tion necessary. Call 834-9309.
LOST: Black Wallet in Handballcourts on Monday night. Neededdesperately. Reward offered. CallWayne at 033-9252.

MOORE-’8AUTO PARTS

GRAND OPENING

WOLFPAC

. SPECIALS

saleprioeogood ‘

971

c ILTON’S

'I'O REPAIR

MARCH 21-26

A LIVING LIGHTLY WORKSHOPat U.N.C. Student Union on Sat.March 26. at 9:30 a.m. to S p.m.Available and appropriate alterna-lives to an energy-Intensive lifestyle.
DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITYwill sponsor an Easter Program onSun., April 3. at It a.m. In EastGallery of Student Center. Guestspeaker and guest choir. .
ENGINEERS: Tau Beta Pl Issponsoring a plant lrlp to Toxasgulf'sfacility atAurora. N.C.onApril I6fh.Sign up in EE office In 232 Dan.

COLORADOWYOMINGMONTANASummertime employees for duderanches. Natl. Parks. and US.Forest Service. For Information anddirectory send s3.oo’ to OutdoorServices, Box 349. Cody. Wyomlng824M.LOOKING FOR an MBA Program?See our ad in this Issue. TheUniversity of North Carolina. ChapelHill, N.C. 27516.
WATER BED FOR SALE. Klng sizewllh frame. Phone 033-91” and askfor Bill. '

'Mulflnhusqssll.aloagwlyowallasslpadllhflslhpbWJIs'llssasyashlsshseflwtlemsm‘mhtlummdmmm.Unknowns-lament“.

HUNGRY? Come to a SpaghettiDinner In Carroll Dorm on Wed.,March so, from 5-7 p.m. $1.50 priceincludes spaghofll with meal sauce,bread and a drink.
XI SIGMA PI will have a steakdinner at 6 p.m. on Fri.. April I. atSchenck Forest. Mombarswhowanfto come must sign up by 6pm. todayIn 2020 Bllfmore.‘ 82.00 per‘guesl.Transportation wIIl be provided.
LOST: Mon.. March lath In Men'slocker room. Gold wrist watch.Reward. Call 707-9033 anytime.

FREE FILM: Mon. at 0 p.m. In theLibrary, see Bob Hope. Bing Crosbyand Dorothy Lamour bungle theirway through Africa In "Road toZanzibar."
U.S.A. OUT OF SOUTH AFRICA!Rally on Fri. at Noon at main Quad.of Duke Unlversify. Picket llne onSat. March 26. al 12 Noon at theFederal Bldg., 310 New Bern Ave. inRaleigh. For more Info. call 833-0863.
FOUND: Small, black and whitefemale puppy. Approximately 3months old. Call 821-2476.

EXPERT TYPING of term pops".theses. manuscripts, reports, cor-respondence. Also error-free repell-tive typing. Call 05l-7017.
HONDAS! No walllng list for aAccord. Discounts on Clvles andWagons. For delalls.callla2-m2l.
TENNIS PROS AND ASST.-PRO$ -for seasonal. outdoor clubs.- requlregood playing and teaching back-ground. Call (301) 656-3770. or sendcomplete resume to: Col. R. Reade.W.T.S., ml Corlloclicul Avo.. SulfaIon. Chevy Clraae. MD soars.

OPEN
8 to 5=30

Mon. thrn Fri.
and

8 to 12' Noon
Saturday

FREE DOORPBIIS do
GREATSAVINGSFOR

WARM-WEATHERWAXES.
OIL CHANGES. TUNE-UPS.
do REPLACEMENT PARTS
FORYOURVEHICLE!

hwy-wallaallllsrjsllJohny

Located at

(near Aer onWesllor-n)

When you buy
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1060A and N.C. Stale Income TaxFormsprepared for85.oo. Will makecampus calls. Junior AccountlngMalor. taking Income Taxation.completed IRS lrainlng Course. CallRodney at 0516074.
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer. year-round. Europe, S. America, Austra-lia, Asia, etc. All fields, $500-$200monthly. Expenses paid, sightsee-lng. For free Information. write to:International Job Center. Dept. NK,Boa 600. Berkeley. CA 9670‘.

motor oil
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On outdoor recreation

RPA majors attend consortium
by Wendy McBaneStaff Writer

“We wanted our students to talk to the
professionals but not in a classroomsetting. We wanted to talk where theywork." said State's Dr. "Fill" McKnelIy ofthe Recreation Resources Department.At 6 am. last Saturday. while the
rest of us were winding up Spring Break.McKneIIy and 19 recreation studentsstarted after the professionals in classicMohammed-to-the-mountain style. A 17hour bus trip brought them to the LandBetween the Lakes and ”the week—long1977 Consortium on Outdoor Recreation.Land Between the Lakes (LBL) is not akind of butter. The Lakes are the
Tennessee Valley Authority's (TVA)Kentucky Lake and the U.S. Army Corpsof Engineer's Lake Barkly; the Land is the
40 by 8 mile strip caught between them.Funded by the federal government, thisarea is being developed by TVA as anational demonstration in outdoor recrea-
tion and environmental education.
One hundred representatives from fiveuniversities (Indiana University, State.

University of Illinois, University ofMissouri, and Western Illinois University)participated in this year's consortium. Theopen atmosphere, busy schedule. and
socials sponsored each night by a differentschool quickly germinated friendships andcomparisons" of colleges. Students dis-
covered that State's Recreation depart-
ment stressed administration while theeff/R. .‘4'v‘ ;.

* Nowcomes Millertime. '

a

other schools concentrated on wildlife andforest management and environmentalhealth.
“They loved us Southepilers, especiallythe way we talkedJ/Said John Lojko.Recreationsenior f m Greensboro. TheYanke learnfiita Southerners reallydo sa “y‘all" and at grits. With strains of“Dixie," the song they had heard all week.the Northerners sang a special tribute tothe departing North Carolinians.McKnelly felt this interaction andexchange of ideas was the highlight of thetrip. “You can read books anywhere but alot of education is the people you runinto," he said.The week did not consist solely of

SAE
Dance Marathon
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socializing. Breakfast began at 7 a.m.and the socials concluded the days around11 p.m. The hours between were sopacked that "There was no free time!“ wasthe only complaint.Thursday was spent in a brainstormingsession. Small groups had to cope with aspecific recreational headache, then pre-sent their solutions. The emphasis wasplaced on designing to prevent problemsrather than waiting for them to arise.“Dick Cottrell and Other Mistrakes"(sic) was a popular presentation. In a vividslide show Cottrell pointed out some of themistakes he’s made as the director ofTVA's recreational agency. Studentswere encouraged to experiment. to try

any idea once in solving special problems.Besides learning a great deal. thestudents received an hour’s credit as aspecial project course for the trip. Lojkosaid the rooms were “better than thedorms" and the food was “delightful."Fresh buffalo from the LBL herd wasserved in the place of beef.Catching up on missed work broughtthe returning students back down to earthwlth_a thud though and avalanched withreading assignments. paper deadlines.and test dates, the '77 Consortiumveterans had no regrets. Cindy Caldroneyaptly summed up their sentiments. “Youcould learn more in that week than fromfour years of taking notes."

The Sigma Alpha Epsilonfraternity Dance Marathonheld last week to raise funds for
Muscular Dystrophy brought inover $5,000.Charlie Stallings, ServiceProject Chairman for SAEreported that the event was themost successful fund raisingproject ever attempted atState.

Stallins said that he wouldlike to thank the entire studentbody for supporting the DanceMarathon.

Job interviews scheduled
Seniors: Still concerned about getting ajob after graduation? Thirty minuteorientation sessions will be held Tuesday.March 29th and Wednesday. March 30that 7:00 p.m. in room 216 Mann Hall. A

program to be held the following weekdealing with letter and resume writing.successful interviewing. conducting a jobsearch.'and identifying potential employ-ers will be explained and schedules forthese sessions will be established. Seniorsneeding help with total redirection ofcareer plans. goals and efforts will be
assisted! If you don't yet have a job offerplease come to one of these two sessions!

Summer Employment and Internships:Check the Career Planning and PlacementCenter bulletin boards and summeremployment noteboods in room 122Daniels Hall for summer and part-timeemployment information.Applications for summer camp counse-lor positiens are still being accepted in
North Carolina and surrounding states.Summer Interships in Government andPolitics (UNC-Greensobor. Ohio. VCU-
Virginia). Economics (NorthwesternUniv.. Illinois). Journalism (New York).These interview sign-up sheets areposted but have not been filled.
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Gerry Niewood and “maple“
AiM SP-7l9

Cuts—“Soft Focus".
”Manhattan Bittersweet/
Snow". and “Joy"
Gerry Niewood plays both

sax and flute., showing that
versatility does not preclude
quality. He plays each with a
verve and understanding that
separates him from the crowd
of everyday musicians. These
are currently perhapsthe two
hottest instruments on the jazz
scene. and Niewood does jus-

Four Technician
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New reIeases: NIeWOod Lifestyle, Hayes, Warwick
ties to each’s capabilities.
He joins with the othermembers of his band to com-

municate with the listenerthrough a format that giveseach the opportunity for self-expression. This freedomserves as a vehicle for expression that is both individual andcoherent to a single theme.
'Iheir sound is light and lively.yet soothing while stimulating
at the same moment.Dave Samuels. who plays thevibes. expresses excitement
“because it presents the vibes
and marimba In a more opencontext." He, as does the
group. transmits this feelingreadily. Their music is exciting-ly fluent. moving easily frommood to mood. All are drawntogether by their awareness of
their relationship to the group
concept.Ron Davis provides the drumline, while Michael Donato andRick Laird deliver acoustic and
electiric bass. respectively.

Best cuts on the album

Entertainment

include “Soft Focus." which asthe title might indicate, movessoftly and definitively to thisend. Niewood‘s flute is crispand clear—weaving the pieceinto a unified expression.

indication as to what went intoits creation. Laird says. “It isalways a pleasure to play withexcellent musicians in a relaxedatmosphere." Donato adds“that the spirit of the group

album reulews
“Manhattan Bittersweet/Snow" is a Iullingly explosive
cut. combinin subtlety withriffs that re out and grab thelistener. The other work thatstands out, “Joy," bouncesgaily along its merry way.displaying Niewood on sax.It is difficult at best to singleout particular numbers. as theconcept of this LP defies suchcategorization. but these songswould have to be towards thetop of the list.This is the first time thatthese three musicians haverecorded together and respons-es from each gives a good

made it very‘ inspiring.sincerely ho I can
again." Niewood expresses adesire to “let the music flow. .
and to experience a feeling of
joy and fulfillment through theplaying of music and to com!
municate that feeling to you(the listener)."To this ear. they have donejust what they set out to do for
the sound is meaningful tolistener and musician alike.offering the jazz fancier one
more road to take. Musicaldirection is in the hands of theperformers while going as faras they are able to take it.

Niewood and company exploreavenues too seldom traveled.and well worth the trip.This album is a prime exam-ple that there are more talen-ted artists than people are ableto acknowled justly for theirefforts. Don' miss this chanceto get in on mething new andstimulating.
—Denny.laeobs

Best Cuts— “Just Want to BeWith you" and "This feelinn"
The opening number sets themood for some hip-shakin'boogie that‘s dominated bylight. almost meaninglessvocals. Although the vocalsremain throughout the album.the. mood dies. the boogiedisappeari, and the albumbecornes a bore.Lifestyle is an average talentgroup that. like lots of prede—cessors in the soul music field.will produce one or two “chartsitters" for dancing and then dieout. Nothing is obnoxious aboutthis album—it would not dis-credit anyone's easy-Iistenin' orsoul record collection. but nothing on this album reallyshines. A dancable rhythmpremeates the album as the_ lyrics go from unimpressionableI to inane which would indicate' running out of ideas.Maybe a little more studiowork and more material tobegin with will improve life

Russell debuts as director

Curtain goes up on’Hot I Baltimore’tonight
When Thompson Theatre’s

production of Hot 1 Baltimore
opens on March 25. Dr. BurtonRussell will be making his
directorial debut at NCSU. He
arrived here in the fall to accept
a dual position as a facultymember in the Department of
Speech Communication and asan artistic director for Thomp-son Theatre. Dr. Russell had
previously taught in the Thea-
tre Department at Ohio StateUniversity.Since his arrival on the State
campus he has been busydeveloping a series of drama
courses for the Speech Depart-ment and teaching at thetheatre. In addition he lent his
valuable assistance to Thomp-son Theatre’s fall production.Twelfth Night by working with
a number of the actors and

actresses on Shakespearean
dialogue. He has served as anadvisor to students directing,
actors and playwrights and has
been instrumental in gettingone student to present her
work as a Studio production in
April.Burt. as he is fondly known
around the theatre, has selec-
ted a cast of 15 for Hot l
Baltimore consisting of veter-
ans to the theatre and some
mewcomers. ”I am quite
pleased with the talent here at
Thompson" he stated. “This is
an unusual theatre, so flexible

and full of potential."
The set and lighting foi- theshow is also under the directionof a new member of thetheatre's staff. Ms. TerriJanney. who joined the staff inAugust as designer and lighting

technician. The major challange
according to Terri is “to givethe hotel lobby a tacky. run
down appearance as well asretaining the grandure it oncehad". She explained that it wasmore difficult to make some-thing that was once grand look
tacky without losing the feeling
of a one time greatness. “The

Olivia set for April 21
Olivia Newton-John will make her only statewide appearance

on April 21 in Reynolds Coliseum. The $6 and $7 reserve seat
tickets are on sale for students only (until Monday) at the
Coliseum box office.

GonBllaaandlnDafidWoodh'Therndm.’

(The Windsong’
The Windsong. a, musical

written and directed by Ira
David Wood, concluded asuccessful run Sunday atTheatre in the Park.
The play concerns the “Cir-

cus of Life." which suffers from
poor attendance and is about to
be foreclosed by Mortimer and
Hench—two villains straight
out of the silent film era.
The ProfessOr. who's in

charge of the circus. contrives a
gimmick to bringIn the crowds:
Bobo. the perfect clown. Bobo
seems to be the Circus' salva-
tion until he meets the gypsies
that travel with the Circus and
learns of the sad part of life.Theatre in the Park has been
a family-oriented organization
since its inception; there wereseveral relative in The Wind-
song‘s large cast. among them
Gert and Bryan Bliss. Mrs.
Bliss as Mama Sanchino. theQueen of the Gypsies; her son is
one of the many circus clowns.

Mrs. Bliss originated her role
in the first production of The
Windsong in 1972. Her other
theatre credits include leading
roles in The Glass Harp and
The Trojan Women. Her prev-
vious experience at Theatre in
the Park covers Becket. Mac-

beth and Cyrano de Bergerac.
Prior to Windsong she had
feature and chorus roles in The
Music Man at RLT.
Bryan Bliss' resume belies

his fourteen years. He has
appeared under the lights as
Tom Sawyer. Prince Chulu-
longkorn (The King and I) and
led the cast of Um Dilly. a
children’s musical. (Both
Blisses were featured in that
last play.) Additionally, he is a
member of the Pupeteers of
America and has written and
produced several puppet
shows.The cast of the ‘The Wind-
song' certainly supplied a
strong basis for a fine produc-
tion. Other cast members.
notably Ira David Wood.
performed with professional
skill and finesse. Costuminrr for
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is ’circus of life’
the play was also outstanding'In
both its beauty as well as its
sharp interpretation of the
circus and gypsy motifs.
One hopes that the Theatre

in the Park will continue to
present such fine family enter-
tainment with the same wit and
perception.

visual concept was that of the
Greek ruins of Athens and this
is the underlying-reason for thefragmented set" said Ms.Janney. She pointed out thatthe work on the set is progres-sing quite will. “It is a little
difficult for me to becomeadjusted to working with vol-unteer help. I came from aschool where theatre majors
were required to work on theshow." Terri received her MFAin theatre at Wayne StateUniversity in Detroit.Costumes for the social comedyare under the supervision of
John Andrews a long time staffmember of Thompson Theatre.Several of the dresses have tobe made and “Andy", as he is
known. is as handy with asewing machine as he is with a
sabre saw. “I've located some

FesuvaI
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Spring ushers in new crea- .tions and so will the East
Campus Festival. The Festival
is an art show that will exhibitgraphics. paintings. macrame.
pottery, sculpture—anythingyou can call art.

Festival instigator, Joey Col-
lins. explains the event. “We
are trying provide a congenial
atmosphere in which aspiring
artisans can have a market for
their work."Collins. an artist in his own
right. has experienced difficulty
in selling his work in established
art stores. so the East Campus
Festival was designed to pro
vides State's non-professional
artists with an outlet.Yet because of the great
number of students who do
enjoy creative expression, they
are urged to exhibit theirproductions even if they do not
wish to sell their work. “It
would make the Festival more
interesting to have plenty of
displays. Not only that. but theymay later decide the exposurewould be beneficial." Collins
said.Then too. an easy entertain-
ment and a carnival-like setting
has been ulanned for the

THE WORLD HAS A PLACE
FOR YOU

“It is not eno h to"8'
show a man a better
method or a better tool.

You must help him adapt it
to his culture and his
farming... ”

IN AGRICULTURE, the
PEACE CORPS needs you. .
Interviews being scheduled now .
through the placement office.

The Peace Corps
\bucanbeprwdofimbucanbepartofit.

costumes at secondhandshops." he exclaimed. "but Ijust can't find the right thingfor one or two of the charac-ters, so I’ll just have to makethem."Hot 1 Baltimore opens Fri-day. March 25. and will playSaturday evening of this week.The show will also run Mondaythrough Saturday. March 28April 2 at 8:00. NCSU studentsare entitled to two tickets freewhen they show their ID cards.Students wishing to pick uptickets in advance can do so at ethe theatre's office between 9
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Mondaythrough Friday. A one dollardeposit is required on advancetickets and will be refunded onthe night the tickets are use.The show is recommendedfor mature audiences only.

showcases talent;
pleasure of the Festival's pa-trons. Balloons. music by theKathy Pause's Trio and foodwill be on hand to make this
first-ever event a refreshingday.
Sidewalk displays will beconstructed for those who bringgraphics. but Collins expects

10:30, Pl.

Films of
I Humphrey Bogart

and Sat. night ..

style'3 second album. if they canhang around that long.
— Wade Williams

Best Cuts—"Medley:. . .""Chocolate Chip" and

Isaac Hayes and DionneWarwick combine talents inthis doubledisc live album thatproduces an admirable collec-tion of pop hits that would

grace anyone's record collec-tion. Live albums are notoriusfor being loosely produced andlacking effort. but Hayes andWarwick have captured theenergy of rock and spiced itwith soul.The Isaac Hayes movementhas been responsible for someof the finest music‘ of thisdecade, while Dionne Warwickwill always be remembered forher classic renditions of populartunes. This live work hascompiled many of the mostcurrent popular hits of todayinto an easy listening format.flowing evenly from one songto another. Hits from theCaptain Tenille, K.C. theSunshine Band. Mani-low. and Paul McCartney areblended together and per-formed by Isaac and Dionne'Inan alternating duet supportedby brilliant accompaniment. Asan$8.981istLP, thealbumisamusical bargain.
-Wade Williams
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’MUSIc Man’ends musical series
The Music Man marches intoRaleigh’s Memorial Auditoriumon Sunday. March 27. at 8p.m.

This is the last presentation ofthis year‘s Stewart Theatre
Musical Series. .

The Music Man is one of themost joyous musicals to ever
come out of Broadway. Con-cerned with the life of a small

those with other exhibits to
provide their own tables.
The festival will be held on

Saturday. April 30. and the
hours will be from 9a.m. until
late at night. Practically any—thing can be exhibited andregistration forms may beobtained at the Student Inform-ation Desk Monday. March 28.

NOTHING TENDERIN‘I‘HIS ROMANCE!
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America'3 Mid-20th Centurymodern man par-excellence.Tough professional,—See his greatest

'Key Largo'
and

'1'o Havel: Have
Not'

...admission $2.00
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Walter‘-Ivonne»

Iowa town during the gentle.
sunlit time of 1912. audiencesare completely wo‘n over by the
charm ofthe musical—a musicalthat wears its heart so openly onits sleeve. It is funny, senti-mental and filled with nostalgiafor an American past. Meredith
Wilson'5 music is tuneful. gay.charming and rousing as theoccasion demands and includessuch hit songs as “76 Trom-bones" and “Goodnight MySomeone.".fie 'Yaung Americans, inaddition to their large cast of
forty. will include six local
children in this production. TheMusic Man is a show that
appeals to the whole family.
Tickets are available now at the

0'IIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIl

181. Oh.“ Rd.
modular Sound

787-5427

Stewart Theatre Box Office.Tickets may also be purchased
at the door at Memorial Audi-torium on the night of perfor-mance. For more information.please call 737-3105.
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,' OPEN 24 HOURS
, Mission Valley
2 ZDonuts

with Drink
Donuts Made Daily
Ham Sausage Biscuits

FRI. afternoon
4-7 9'“

HAND! HOUR 20“

An Air Force ROTC two-yearscholarship pays your tuitionand gives you $100 a monthallowance. And it picks up thetab tor books and lab lees.as well.
After college. you'll receive acommission in the Air Forcego on to additional.specialized training asyou get your start as an AirForce officer. There'li begood pay and responsibility,and lots of other benelits .and a great opportunity toserve your country.
It all starts right here — incollege .— in the Air Force
‘ROTcCapt. SeagravesRm. 145 Coliseum7312417

BALTIMORE
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Thompson Theatre's productionat Laniord Wilson's ‘Hot IBaltimore' opens tonight at 8p.m. Students with LG. will beadmitted tree. The play presentslife in a rundown hotel, showingboth the tragic and comic sides.The cast includes 15 new andveteran perlormers.

Photos by
Chris Kuretz

ISB TABLE TENNIS
STARTS APRIL lst

DOUBLES
OR

SINGLES
AMERICAN

&
FOREIGN
STUDENTS

SIGN UP IN STUDENT CENTER
“ PROGRAM OFFICE

Ffiday
Chicken .Cacciatore
Saturday
Baked Scallops

doQ,‘ beet, towmresh vegetables.

11350‘9750
’ 11-50-101”

sunday brunch
best omelets in town

10: 30a.m.4:30 p.m.
select offerings at:

salads, quiche, home made soupsa breads, sandwiches
Waflcd toads .°
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Spring Is Sprung!
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AND IT'S DRIVE-IN MOVIE TIME!
This Coupon Will Admit . . .

NOT GOOD FRIDAY OR SATURDAY
VOID AFTER MAY 5,1977
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Friday, March 25—~ 7:30pm0— Student Center Ballroom
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Steve King'5 Disco And Light Show
engineering id card and registration will admit one couple or single

free beer, wine punch and refreshments
semi-formal attire requested sponsored by NCSU Engineers Council
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Staff photo by Chris Seward
Stats shortstop Ray Tanner is tagged out at home plate by Tar Heel catcher Dwight Lowrey in the fourth inning.

Advance to finals

Swish and Backstabbers triumph

byBob Fuhrman_ StaffWriter
Swish and Backstabbers arethe two finalist in the firstChampions Classic. Swish ral-

lied for a 53-48 victory overSAE and the Backstabbersfought off Alexander by a 59-52count in Wednesday 8 semi-
final games. The championshipwas held last night with a 7:45
starting time.Swish and SAE battled tooth
and nail down to the finalminutes before the Indepen-dent champs canned 11 of 17free throws in the final playwith 2:07 on the clock put
Swish in front to stay at 42-40.
but the real turning point camein the last 50 seconds. WithSwish on top 46-40. Mark
Ogburn drove the lane foralayup and drew Bernie Hill's
fourth foul in the process. After'Ogburn's basket. Jerry Bruton
grabbed the rim and wasassessed with a technical foul.
If everythin went well. SAE
could possibly tie the game.
However. Ogburn missed hisfree throw. Trip Gentry missed
the technical. and Bill Gentry
stole the ball and scored asnowbird to make the score48-42. From there, it was just a
matter of Swish making thefoul shots as SAE tried
desperately to get back in the
game.
BOTH TEAMS looked alittletight in a ragged first half that

ended with Swish on tap by24-19. SAE drew first blood on a
breakaway by trip Gentry. butSWish came back to build anine-point cushion late in the
half. The Fraternity titlist then

]

FRI. afternoon .'44>
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outscored Swish by 9-2 at thestart of the second period tograb a 28-26 margin. Fromthere, neither team mountedmore than a three-point lead
until Swish's late burst. Withthe score tied at 36. SAE heldthe ball for..over two minuteswhile Swish played a zone. That
strategy resulted in a tie-break-ing basket by. Ted Capossella.but Swish was not to be denied.Bill Gentry topped all scorerswith 18 points. while Ogburn
and Trip Gentry paced SAEwith 14 each. Hill and Brutonadded 10 apiece for Swish.

In the second semi-finalgame. the Backstabbers
streaked to an early 10-pointlead with a balanced attack andled by 30-21 at halftime. ButDonnie Warren. who couldmanage only four first halfpoints. warmed up in the secondhalf to finish with a game-high20. mostly on rainbows from theleft side. Only Mike White with15 points. and Mike Reilly. whotallied all seven of his points inthe second half. could helpWarren as Alexander closedtheir deficit to 45-43 with 3:42 toplay. Alexander had a chance totie, but Warren missed. andafter a technical foul on theAlexander bench resulted intwo foul shots by Phil Dickerson
and a 49-43 bulge. Alexander

could not come closer than threepoints. Lenny Anderson scoredtwo baskets nine seconds apartto put the game under wraps inthe last minute. Anderson andhigh-flying James Coleman bothscored 14 to lead the Backstab-bers. and Dickerson added 13despite missing the first sevenminutes.- IN MONDAY night's firstround game. Alexander had tostave off two second half ralliesby the IM Force in order to win
by 60-55. Duncan Dickinson wasbrilliant in defeat for M.scoring 34 points and generallydominating the inside game.Alexander overcame Dickin-son's one-man machine with abalanced attack. led by 16pointsfrom Warren. 13 by GeneLiverman. and 10 by RufusSimmons.Alexander went on a 10-0 tearin 95 seconds late in the first halfto open up a 30- 16 lead. But IM
was able to fight back as theysliced a 12 point halftime deficit
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JIM CARROLL
BUS 828 9453

to six in the first 1:17 of thesecond session. IM finally pulled
into a tie at 35 with 8:51 to play.
but after another deadlock at37, Alexander moved out to a
56-44 lead with 1:28 to go. IMnever quit, rallying to 57-55 at
0:19, before David Jackson hittwo foul shots with 14 seconds toplay. Mike Reilly iced the cakewith nine ticks left as he stolethe ball and hit one of twocharity tosses.

Of the three teams knockedout of the tournament. SAEfinished with the best record at
14-3. Alexander closed out at
12-3 and the IM Force at 102.

by Robbie RobertaStaff Writer
CHAPEL HILL—A bad-hop single anda two-out line drive cost the Wolfpacktheir conference opener and a 12-game

winning stread Thursday afternoon in
Chapel Hill as North Carolina came upwith three straight hits in the bottom of
the ninth inning to take a 2-1 Atlantic
Coast Conference baseball victory.
The Pack had nursed a 1-0 lead into the

ninth after a fifth-inning double by
left-fielder Dave Moody had scored Dick
Chappel with the game's first run.

Reliever John Walker. who got State
and starter Tom Willette out of a jam by
inducing a double-play. line drive in the
eight inning. seemed on hiw way to-
duplicating that effort in the ninth.
HE STRUCK OUT Carolina's Jun

Waugh on a called strike three. got the
next man to go down swinging and
worked centerfielder Rick Alexander into
a looping ground ball towards short. But
at the last moment. the ball took a
bad-hop over the head of shortstop Ray
Tanner and Tar heels 'had a runner on
base. Second basemen Jim Atkinson then
singled to left and first basemen Bernie
Menapace lashed a line drive over
Moody's head, scoring both runners and
ending the game.

e .Sports

Willette. a sophomore lefthander from ‘

Carolina ral ies past State in bottom of nint

Plymouth. Mich.. held Carolina to justtwo hits over seven and two thirds inningsof work before giving way to Walker inthe eighth.The Pack missed an opportunity toscore in the fourth inning when Tannerwas cut down trying to score from firstafter a Boy Dixon double into the leftfieldcorner.
In the fifth inning. Chappel led off witha walk. stole second and came to third as aJohn Isely fly ball chased P.J. Gay to thefence in dead centerfield. Moody thenfollowed with his double.WILLETTE HAD protected the 1-0lead with clutch pitching in the fifth.sixth. and seventh innings.In the bottom of the fifth. he got an outthen walked the next two batters. But hestruck out Gay for the second out and gotshortstop Kevin Haeberle to fly to right.Tar Heel third baseman Randy Warricksmacked a double offthe fence to start thebottom of the sixth, but Willette set thenext three nfen down in order to eraseanother threat.And. in the bottom of the seventh. hewiped out a lead-off single by gettingCarolina catcher Dwight Lowry to lineinto a double play.Dixon robbed Alexander of a suredouble by grabbing a line drive off the

Wolfpack starting pitcher Tom Wilettsheld Carolina to two hits over seven andtwo-thirds innings.
centerfield fence to put down a Carolinauprising in the fourth inning.The Wolfpack's record is now 15-5.They will travel to Maryland Saturday.
and will visit Virginia on Sundayafternoon.

What all

State sparkles despite loss

by Denny JacobsStaff Writer
If there were any doubts as to how

State's lacrossers would come out against
Carolina Wedneday. they were quickly
dispelled as Stan Cockerton set the tone
for the say scoring with just twenty
seconds elapsed in the opening stanza.
The Wolfpack was hungry. playing with
intensity it had never before displayed.
Though outmanned. and having the
unenviable task of facing Carolina in their
home debut after two early season
setbacks to powerhouses Maryland and
Virginia. State's stickmen gave the Tar
Heels a few lessons in desire. _

The first quarter ended in a 3-3 tie with
Marc Resnick beating the Carolina goalie
for State's other two markers. The Pack
drew first blood again in the second
quarter to take a 4-3 lead. Carolina came
back to knot the score at 4. which is the
way it stood for the best part of the
period.

Carolina unleashed a three goal out-
burst in the closing minutes to. take a 7-4
lead. but Cockerton did his thing again to

cut the margin to two. After a pipe shot
by the Pack. Carolina scored just before
the end of the half to take an 8-5 edge.
(JO-CAPTAIN LARRY Rice notched

State’s sole third quarter goal on a nifty
rush. but Carolinatook a 13-6 lead into the
final period. Claude Dawson clicked twice.
and Resnick and Cockerton once more
each as the game ended 16-10 in the Tar
Heels' favor.

It was an outstanding game for the
Wolfpack. but fatique got the best of them
towards the end, as State could not match
Carolina's numbers. which read . like a
New York State directory. Anotherweakness that hurt the Pack was their
inability to win faceoffs. Carolina domi-
nated this phase of the game. thereby
taking possession and being able to work
on offense a disproportionate amount of
the time. There is no shame in this thoughbecause Carolina taught Maryland a fewthings about winning faceoffs.
Had it not been for a stellar defensive

job by co—captain Duke Whelan. Ed
Gambitsky. Chris Willis, and Whit
Whitsett. and sensational goaltending by
Nick Whiteside, it could have been a long
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13th-8:00 PM
OVENS AUDITORIUM-CHARLOTTE, N.C.

All Seats reserved - Tickets - $5.50 a $6.50
Tickets available by mail.
send a certified check

or money order along with a self-addressed
NEW WORLD PRODUCTIONS

Independence Blvd

704/568-3010
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Saturday Night in
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laminar
youcouldbeon

aaeholarshlp.
An Air Force ROTC two-yes!scholarship pays your tuitionand gives yOu $100 a month‘ allowance. And it picks up the' tab for books and iab fees.as well.
After college. you‘ll receive acommission in the Air Force. go on to additional.specialized training . . .you get your start as an Airofficer.good pay and responsibility.and lots of other benefits . . .and a great opportunity toserve your country.
it all starts right here —- incollege —- in the Air Force
ROTC Capt. SeagravesRm. 145 Coliseum

day for the Pack.
The Carolina coach confessed, “State

gave us as much and more than we could
handle." There was no doubt as to that.
WOLFPACK MENTOR Charlie Patch

revealed, “Our pl_a ers showed us some-
thing we hadn't seén before. They are a.
class bunch of guys with a lot of guts.
They played an outstanding game. the
best a State team has ever played.
“The attack did a super job. the defense

played tough all day. and Nicky (White-
side) did a great job in the nets for us.
“Carolina has got some ofthe best lacrosse
players in‘ the country. and we've got
nothing to be ashamed of. Just the
opposite. we all have something to be
proud of. Carolina had their backs to the
wall, and this was a must win situation for
them if they hope to go to the nationals at
the end of the year." .

If the stickmen continue to play as they
did yesterday. the wins will start coming
their way. Saturday. the Wolfpack faces
another formidable opponent in Roanoke.
who just lost a squeaker to Virginia. but
after their performance against Carolina.
the Pack can't be counted out against
anyone.
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The Man Who Laugfis/
(conclusibn of the Horror mini-series)
7pm
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Looking for an MBA Program?
,The program at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill has an excellent national ranking" Why?
A distinguished faculty, an outstanding student body,
an innovative curriculum, and a reputation for quality
among employers. For additional information write:

MBA Program
The University of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill
Carroll Hall 012-A, Drawer 625

Chapel Hill, NC 27514
‘ The Cutter Report on the Leading Schools of Education. Law, and
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True. Now you can decant Summit“ Premium Wine fromthis exceptional'one gallon dispenser. it's compact.portabie, unbreakable. The wine keeps its quality to the lastdrop. The spout pours drip-free. Remarkable!
And now, four superior Summit California wines areavailable in dispensers. Light. flowery Chablis. Fulldeep-flavoredBurgundy. Refreshing Vin Rose’. .Mellow. pleasing Rhine Wine. Keep Summiton the shelf. Cool it in therefrigerator. Or take itout to a party . ..

.413.



Successive 9-0 victories

Wolfpackrouts Pitt, ESU

byTomRoi-eraStaff Writer
State‘s men's netters re-turned to their winning waysTuesday and Wedneday. domi-nating Pittsburgh and East

Stroudsburg State in successive9-0 victories. In posting theirfifth and sixth shutouts of theseason. the Pack showed that

Monday's setback at Wake
Forest has not affected theirwinning nature.Pittsburgh was not the onlyopponent J.W. Isenhour’stroops faced Tuesday. as gustsof up to 40 m.p.h. limited play
extensively. However. theteamresponded to the wind in
amazing style. whipping thePanthers in straight sets in all

Women fence rs cop

Vi rginiaotou rnam'ent
by Denny JacobsStaff Writer '

To win a title once is special.
but to successfully defend that
crown is something that few
teams are able to do. Everyone
shoots for the top team. whichmakes victory all that much
sweeter.
This past weekend the Wolf-

pack women did just that. asthey captured the VirginiaFencing Tournament for thesecond consecutive year. andthe third in the last seven
years. The Pack bested 'run-nerup Madison on the strength
of indicators (fewest touchesagainst). as both teams weretied with a total of 21 victories.
The win did not come asplanned for State's ladies. asthey lost starter Mandi Bennettprior to the tournament to aphysical ailment. As good teamsdo though. the women took upthe slack with inspired indivi-dual efforts by all. particularlyDiane Knoblach and TerriYounger.
COACH LARRY Minor re-vealed. “Diane and Terri hadfabulous days. Each only lostonce the whole day. as theyfenced very intelligently andwith patience throughout thetournament."That Knoblach should do so

well comes as no great sur-
prise. afier her fine season. butYounger's efforts were a shot inthe arm for all. She finished theseason one bout under .500. butput it all together when itcounted the most. This feeling
filtered through the entireteam as they‘ fenced with avengeance.Minor praised. “that theynever let themselves get downafter a loss. I was really pleased

- with the way everyone put out.
and pulled together as a team."

After having won the teamtournament Saturday. theWolfpack women readied for

the individual championships
on Sunday. Knoblach placedfirst on the strength of a 61
record, losing only to teammateYounger. Younger and Mad-ison's Robin Lee each finishedwith 52 records. but Lee wasawarded second on indicators.
THE LADIES now preparefor the upcoming nationals in a

few days, and should enter
confidently.

Coach Minor says, “We havea chance of doing better thanwe did last year when wefinished 17th. The girls areworking hard in practice, and ifwe continue to make progress.
we can be very competitive."Whatever the outcome, it has
been a very good year for
State's women fencers, andperhaps the best is yet to come.0n the men's front. foil Bill
Gelnaw will be the men's teamsole representative at thisweek's national tournament in
South Bend. Ind. The freshmanfrom Binghamton. N.Y.. com-piled an' impressive 31-6 re-cord over the past season, thusgaining All-ACC honors.
COACH LARRY Minor pro

jects, “Bill has come on verystrong since the tournament(ACC), and has a good chanceto do very well in the upcoming
event. He has been working
diligently in practice and his
previous experience should be
helpful to him.”Before coming to State,
Gelnaw competed in manytournaments of this nature onboth national and international
levels. He also is one of only
approximately 20 fencers whohave been invited to work outwith the 19% Olympic trainingteam.
The three day competitionbeginsThursday when the fieldwill be trimmed to 24 fencerswho will proceed to the finalround. The ACC. as a whole.will be well represented show-ing the growing strength offencing in the South.

matches.Before a modest group ofspectators Wednesday after-noon. Sadri and companyblitzed trhrough East Strouds-burg. once again taking all setsfrom their foes from the North.Because the wind was not at
much of a factor as in theprevious day's contest. the Packhad a chance to show theirsuperb form to the home folks.
The wins give State a 10-1overall record, and much-

needed momentum going intoSaturday's battle with theTigers from Clemson, an im-proved team over last year. The1:00 match will be an importantone for the Wolfpack, for thiswill be the only time they canshow off their talents at homeagainst an ACC opponent (other ’conference games are on theroad). Those who are able tocatch the netters in action willno doubt go away impressed bythe overall talent and depth ofthe hard—working squad.

Intramural

Standings

BASKETBALL1. Swish 1nd] 14-1
2. SAE [Frat] 14-2
3. Backstabbers[WC]10-24. Alexander [Res] 11-25. SWAT [WC] 8-16. Rednecks [1nd] 9-27. B.C. Spades [Ind] 11-2
8. Eighth Avenue [Ind] 9-29. Mean Machine [Ind] 12-210. F1! [Frat] 10:2 ..11. Kappa Sigma [Frat] 11-3
12. Onyx [1nd] 12-213. Plague [1nd] 9-2
14. Black SpiritsIWCI 10-215. 1M Force [FN] 10-1
16. Gypsies [WC] 8—117. Reefer Madness [1nd] 6-3
18. N-Ur- Eye[WC] 7-219. Lee [Res] 8-4
20. Becton [Res] 9-3tie Parrakeets [1nd] 8-3

SOFTBALL1. Kappa Sigma [Frat] 3-0
2. Lee [Ros] 3-03. B-2 [Ind] 304. FB[Frat] 3-05. F-Troop [1nd] 3-06. Boston [Re-[307. SPE [Frat] 3-08. No Question [Ind] 3—0
9. SAE [Frat] 3-010. Gollees13-0
ll. Orangepack [1nd] 3-012. PKP [Frat] 2-1
13. Plague [1nd] 3-014. Reefer Madness [Ind] 3015. Delta Sig [Frat] 3-0

r

positions:

international students board

International Student Board invites applications 'for the following
President, vice president, secretary, treasurer and publicity officer.
Apply in stucent center program office.
Deadlines for submitting applications: president: 5 p.m. March 31.

All other positions: 5‘p.m. April 12.

ELECTIONS
FOR THE PRESIDENT WILL BE HELD FROM

7:30-9:30 pm ON SATURDAY APRIL 2, I977 IN
THE BLUE ROOM OF THE STUDENT CENTER

(Part Three of t

Friday Night Films

The Hunchback of Notre Dame
Horror Mini- series)

At 7 pm.............. 50c

at 9 pm and II pm

TAXI 75‘
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State tennis player Scott Dillon defeated East StroudaburgStato'a‘Richard Burns: 6-1. 6-3 in the Pack's 9-0 victoryWednesday. The Wolfpack hosts Clemson in a big match
Saturday afternoon.

' by am 'l‘rlplett
Staff Writer

State's track field will be
alive all day this Saturday as 28
teams will be competing in the

March 25,

fifth annual Atlantic CoastRelays. Schools from six stateswill comprise such a talented
group of athletes that virtuallyevery event will contain somenational calii‘w- “mi-ants.

Masters Track and Field

to be held at State April 1-3
The Raleigh Parks and Beers—

ation Department is co-spon-
soring the Seventh AnnualOccidental International
Masters And Track and Field
Championship (formerly knownas Southeastern U.S. Masters)to be held April 1. 2 and 3 atState.
Over 300 contestantsthroughout the United States

and Canada are expected to
participate in some 33 events.Anyone over 30 years of agemay enter. Interested partici-
pants should contact RaifordFulghum in the Parks andRecreation Department at755-6640 prior to April 1.
There will be a reception from5:00 to 9:00 on Friday. April

1 at Occidental Life of North

Carolina Building on Wade
Avenue. A banquet will be held
at 7:00 p.m. Saturday. April 2.in the same location. Tickets
will be $7.00 per person and
should be purchased in advance.

Volleyball club
hosts tourney

State's Volleyball Club ishosting a volleyball tourna-
ment Saturday. March 26. 1977on courts three and five inCarmichael Gym. Teams fromDuke. North Carolina. EastCarolina and Camp Lejeune willbe participating. Play will beginat 9:39 and last until 5:00.

1977 / Technician Seven

Six states represented

in Atlantic Coast Relays
The schedule includes bothmen's and women‘s competi~tion. and the meet will run from9:30 am. to 5:30 p.m.Maryland's Keith Neff, a 17foot pole vaulter. will be here.

as will four. men who havecleared seven feet in the highjump. The triple jump includessix men who have exceeded themagical 50 foot barrier.BOB MEDLIN. one of State'sAll-America shot putters. de-
fends his title against two otherAll-Americas in that of State'sLeBaron Carruthers and Mary-land’s Ian Pyka. State hurdler.Bill Duren. is predicted to havehis hands full in that event,while the quarter mile race isup for grabs between sixteams.

Most spectators derive par-ticular pleasure from watchingquicksilver 100 meter dashes,and the Relays boast a field of
9.3 and 9.4 men.
A unique event scheduled fora 2:55 start is the shuttle

hurdles. This relay provides
each four man team with twolanes and they alternate their
runs.This meet will be one of theseason's best because of such aconglomeration of qualitytalent. 4.

BUSINESS 0 COMPUTER SCIENCE O MATHEMATICS/GRADUATES

Start Your Career

in Business

Data Processing ..

with AMS

As computer technology develops, a premium ls placed on
those people who. can harness the computer’s power to help
solve management and control problems. Data procesalng does
not have to be dull, nor do careers have to start with IBM or
with a bank or insurance company.

What kinds of jobs?

- Implementation project manager—being responsible for a team of. 15-20 people who design, develop, and
install a financial management system for a major city or private firm.

0 Software specialist—creating new, general purpose software on minicomputers to be used for order entry/
inventory control functions.

- Technical consultant—designing and evaluating large data base management and/or teleprocessing systems.
0 Customer support manager—helping clients find the most effective ways to use data processing technology.

How to get started?

0 Develop a thorough understanding of the principles of systems development—by doing.
- Acquire the basic skills: mastery of higher level programming languages; expertise in developing and
conducting systems tests; analysis of alternative file/data base structures; knowledge of various processors.
systems, and telecommunications software.

- Learn how to communicate and work with users—meeting their needs is the objective.
- Develop your ability to supervise and manage others—implementing large systems requires thorough
planning and the ability to coordinate the efforts of many people.

What does AMS offer’?

- Our success demonstrates there is a substantial mark
creatively and effectively. In 7 years we've grown to a
at 30-35% each year.

. We offer many different services and products; do .
software; operating a large data center; provnding production servicesf
photocomposition applications.

of for people who can use data processing technology—
$12 million (1976 sales) firm; and wete expanding

signing large, custom systems; developing proprietaryor accounting, membership, and

o A chance to get started and the opportunity to grow and develop; as we grow, so do your opportunities.

If you have had instruction in data processing and some work ex
like to pursue a career in this field, AMS is the place for you. In earn
our projects—getting on-the-job training supplemented by tailored, indivi
started, we will run an intensive two-month training program
To find out more about AMS and career opportu
including: your major and minor concentrations”

perience (summer or on-campus jobs] and if you would
8 cases, you can start working immediately on

dual study programs. If you need training to get

successfully completed; your overall grade point average; and the details of your work experience.

beginning in July at our Arlington, Virginia, headquarters.
nities in this field, please take a few minutes to send us your resume
he computer science, information systems and busrness courses you‘ve '

ll yOu pass our initial screening. we'll arrange for a follow-up interview.
Send your resume to: ———

Frank A. Nicolai Office Locations lnlha
V Executive Vice President wfifi'i'XiuovcAmerican Management Systems, Inc. Chicago, Illand San Francisco. Calif.Motropolltan Areas1515 Wilson BoulevardArlington. Virginia 22209

AMERICAN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS INC.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Vet school needed
One has to admire Howard G. Miller. head ofthe psychology department at State for his open

and honest argument presented to the Wake
County legislation delegation last Monday night
against establishing the proposed school ofVeterinary, Medicine at State.

However, one also has to hold his breath andhope Miller's talk with the Wake legislators won't
hold much clout with them when the debate overthe vet school rolls around in the General Assem-bly later on this year.

Miller opposition to the vet school is simple and
admittedly personal: he contends that the $34
millon the UNC Board of Governors originally
asked for the legislature for should be usedinstead for social needs such as improved

_teacher education and community mental health.
“We arenot a rich state,” Miller told the Wake

' f

Technician

Opinion

delegation. “But we are a state with severe
needs to develop human resources. ”

And right he is. We are a state that needs to
develop our human resources. But not
necessarily at the expense of throwing the vet
school proposal out the window.

Whether Miller realizes it or not, this stateneeds this vet school. As most knowledgable
people realize, veterinary schools are one of the
most difficult schools to be accepted in, evenmore so than medical schools. Miller contends
that “prospects look good" for North Carolinastudents to be accepted into vet schools, and cites
the fact that four new vet schools are being built in
the South right now.

But that doesn't necessarily help NorthCarolina students seeking admission into a vetschool. And eveliLfa school were established at
fl

J

State, the earliest it could accept students wouldbe in 1979 with a class of only 32 students. 50
maybe the prospects do not look quite as good asMiller contends
And not only would a vet school on the Statecampus help North Carolina students, but, asWake legislators have correctly noted, it would

also attract more research industries, who would
probably be interested in locating near the vet
school as possible. Then perhaps when these newindustries locate in North Carolina, maybe they
would generate additional revenue for the state in
the form of taxes. Then Miller’s suggestion thatmore money be spent for social concerns could
become a reality.
We defend Miller's right to his opinion and

to his right to speak before the Wake County
delegation to express a personal concern. We
also recognize that North Carolina, and'ithe
nation as a whole, has extreme social ills which
demand immediate attention through financial
committments. But the scratching of a
worthwhile program such as a School of
Veterinary Medicine on the State campus hardly
seems justifiable to correct another important
problem the state faces.

Hopefully, the legislators will recognize Miller's
complaint as plausible, but reflect a more
foresightful attitude when the vet school issue
comes before the General Assembly.

Speed up VOte counting
Next year’s Student Government needs to

devote part of its attention to a problem relating to
Student Government elections counting the
ballots.

Tuesday night Election Board members spent
most of the evening and on into Wednesday
morning counting Student Government election
ballots, and one can image the tiring work this
requires. But the fact of the matter is that all of that
work was simply not necessary. The ballots could
have been counted much more quickly, perhaps
more efficiently, and entire voting results could
have been printed in Wednesday’s Technician.

There are some ideas which we would like to
suggest for improving the efficiency and time
element involved in the ballot-counting process.

To begin with, the polls were open on both
Monday and Tuesday of this week for voting, yet
none of the ballots were counted until 7 p.m.
Tuesday night, two hours after the polls closed.
Why couldn’t some of the ballots have been
counted on Monday night after the first day of
voting? if this had been done, probably over half
of the votes would have been counted and the
results would have been known much earlier
Tuesday night.

Another major problem the ballot--counting

process encountered was in the separation or meballots so the various races could be tabulated.
One way to correct this problem and save
Election Board members countless hours of
unnecessary work would be to have separate
containers for each of the different races’s ballots
to be deposited in. If this were done, no sorting of
the ballots would be necessary and actual
tabulations of the ballots would be greatly
facilitated.

More careful control needs to be exerted overthe fraternities that run the polls, also. Many
students complained during the two voting days
that improper instructions were given to them
about who to vote for in the Student Senate
races, and often they voted for too many people,thus invalidating the ballot.

But where does next year’s Student Govern-
ment fit into all of this? Well, instead of having all
of these paper ballots to count during the
elections why not include in next year’s StudentGovernment budget a category for the renting of
voting boths that would automatically tabulate the
votes. The voting booths would definitely save
time in counting the votes and it would probably
also increase student participation in StudentGovernment elections. Just think, students

would probably vote just to have the chance to
play with the machine.

At any rate, students, and even more
particularly, the candidates themselves, want to
know the election results as soon as possible.
Hopefully, next year’s Student Government will
consider renting some voting booths to facilitate
the vote tabulation process.

letters

Sex and dancing
Dear Technician Staff, 7

After months of hard work done by the
Brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon to present the
First Annual Muscular Dystrophy Dance
Marathon, little did you even bother to report the
results of the event!!! This even brought many
students as well as professors together (excluding
the Technician staff who were apparently too
busy researching the sex life of a plecostomus, a
South American armoured catfish). Why doesthis “important campus newsrate more
coverage than an event which raised over $5,000for the Muscular Dystrophy Association??? Hope

Of lion meat and allegory

by Larry Bliss
Almost Out ofClever Bylines

'5: _column was to be an exclusive
interview with keyboard Wizard Keith Emerson,
who with Carl Palmer and some guy who plays
dull guitar but sings nicely has released this week a
double album, the group’s first discsince 1974.

Blissful

ignorance
Unfortunately the interview can’t be run. A

brief excerpt will show you why:
ME: (still gaga at actually meeting one of my

cultural heroes): Could you explain why we’ve
had to wait so long for an ELP record?

KEITH: Bwee-deet- deedee, dee-dee-deet-
dee-dee, shcl-wahwahwah--wop--wop-waaah,

(bile 0N
i\\ MISS

And that’s all I got out of him for three hours.
The guy’s obviously been around his synthesizers
too long. With a parting middle finger extended
toward Emerson, 1 present my backup column:

by Larry Bliss
Still on the Marketfor Snappy Bylines

in most cookbooks, the recipes are given dull
titles like “My Neighbor’s Favorite Burnt
Meatloaf” or “Aunt Martha’s Famous Squash
Casserole.” Why can’t there be recipes from
people With a little pizazz, a little moxie, and other
silly-sounding showbiz nouns?
My soon-to—be-mimeographed Great Artists,

Great Foods is crammed with Nobel-caliber
recipes, like these:

Ray Bradbury ’s Martian Surprise
Take one pound of hamburger and mix it with

lichen. carbon dioxide, amino acids and

flue...__.- ..

one-medium-size-crater,. marin(er)ating it with
alpha particles. Bake at -30° Celsius for eightterrestrial months. Serves six to eight silicon— or
carbon— based organisms. Says Bradbury. “This
one’s so good that Viking Two scooped up twelve
helpings. "

Ernie Hemingway’s African Delight
Add four teaspoons of machismo to some lion

meat, seasoning it with allegory, short declarative
sentences and an ounce of extract of Kilimanjaro.
Dump it in a pan and let it simmer at 540°
(Fahrenheit or Celsius—this dish is so tough it
doesn’t matter). Then let it brood for a week.
Serves up to 500,000 words. For added zest,
blend in a New Yorker critic.

Stanley Kubrick’s Universal Sauce
To three cans of spaghetti sauce stir in black

monolith and tracking shots. Edit, bake, sprinkle
with shredded screenplay. (Be sure to play lots of
classical music in the kitchen.) Soak in strychnine,
cut into 70mm squares and serve to Judith Crist.

Larry Bliss’ Smorgasbord Deluxe
(Rather immodest of me, n’est-ce pas?) Brown

about 500 words and set them out on two sheets
of 20-weight humorous bond. Season with puns,
stolen one-liners, outrageous premises and bake
according to formula. Place in Technician
distribution boxes and run.

Erica Jong’s Longer- Than- Wide Snack
take a salami, preferably more than 11/4 inches

in diameter and bend to desired angle. inject with
hormones, set on table and place parsley around
it in suggestive patterns. Smoke a cigarette when
you're finished and serve to liberated guests.

Leo Tolstoy’s Peace Cobbler
Mix 500 gallons of borscht with three acres of

Ukrainian wheat. Stir for eight years (ten if
peasants revolt). Let simmer in a climate of
decadent aristocracy and corrupt Cz'ars; if you
live in a democratic society, just take it to a
meeting of the GM Board of Directors and let it sit
awhile. '

Franz Schubert’s Symphonic Salad
Shred a head of lettuce, some tomatoes,

several cadenzas and a hint of atonality. Season
with counterpoint. When you’re about halfway
through, take the whole thing and
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your gills and fins are getting waterlogged enough
to start reviewing more campus activities. Thanks
again Brothers and Little Sisters of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon for your time and interest in helping fight
MD.

P. S. Next time we buy a plecostomus we will
be sure to wrap him in a Technician to absorb the
stench.
Ms. Nancy Clements
Liberal Arts. Soph.
Eric Ritchie
Food Science, Soph.

itseems that all the hard work done by the
Brothers ofSAEfailed to include advance
publicity to the news department on the Dance
Marathon. Granted, this is not a prerequisite to
running an article in the Technician, but every
otherfraternity who wished to have their
fund-raising eventpublicized provided us with the
information. We apologizefor the oversight and
hope your hurt feelings have been eased with
the picture of the dance marathon that ran in
Monday's paper, as well as the coverage today.

Asfor researching the sex life ofthe
plecostomus, please note that my writers workfor
the news department and notfor entertainment
on whose pages that story ran. And ifyou haven't
noticed that most ofourpaper is dedicated to
covering campus- wide activities, then perhaps
you’ve been wrapping yourfish too quickly
without bothering to read the Technician.
Wes Cashwell
News Editor
Breakdown in l.D.’s

To the Editor:
As a special student new to N. C. S. U. this

semester 1 was surprised and delighted by the
absence of beurocracy (sic) with which this
university conducts its student related affairs.
One noteworthy exception to this

commendably well run system is the breakdown
in the provision of student l. D. s. lam referring to
the l. D. cardsfor which photographs were taken
last registration day. These cards were deadlined
for March first, the designated expiration date on
the temporary cards.

Perhaps someone could offer an excuse for
this unusual failure in service. Perhaps a
reassignment of the contract for the prompt
production of these cards would be in order, lest
the student body finds itself amidst an identitycrisis.
Steven Harris
Sr. Micro. Bio

Stuff it
To the Editor,

This letter is in response to B. &K. Durrant, and
L. Brannen5 letter of Mar. 23, 1977. First of all
stuff it! if you don't like the goings on of Derby Day
ignore it. You three are probably the same types
that pack up and leave State every weekend, so
why are you bitching.

Derby Day has been around for years, but this
is the first time it hasbeen able to be held at State
and only now with the help ofthe women of
State, Meredith, Peace 8: St. Mary’s.

Derby Day is meant to be a fun time for all
those involved, men and women alike. While
havingfun it also creates a medium to collect
money for a well deserving project. More people
are willing to give money fora good cause while
having fun rather thanbe panhandled in streets by
someone getting penny “notes. " The first method
gets a hundred or so people involved, while the
latter will get only a handful involved.

The fraternaties have their fun with Greek
Week so why the hell can't the women have their

fun with Derby Day. Besides if they didn’t want to.
do it the responses to Derby Day would have
been nil whereas the response was three times
what we expected.

I personally believe in equality between the
sexes but “women’s lib" is full of crap so take your
crap elsewhere.
P. 5. My opinions are my own and may not
represent those of my fellow brothers but your
unfounded bitching burns me up.
Jocky Patterson
Sr. E0
Sigma Chi brother -
CrltICIsm wrong

To the Editor.
As an ardent admirer ofthe films of Lina

Wertmuller, l have been moved to deny the
criticism by “Sunshine” in the issue of March21.
Sunshine displayed little insight regarding “Seven
Beauties.”

Fortunately, Lina Wertmuller isconcerned ,
with the role of women (and men) in a very real
sense. She has no need ofcliche ideas such as
“radical feminism. " Wertmuller has hardly
established herself as a purvevor (sic) of truths as
Sunshine claims. She is, however, an excellent
filmmaker who presentsfilms of immense
texture.

i suggest Sunshine rush out to see another of
Wertmuller’s films, “The Seduction of Mimi. "
Perhaps she will see the basenessof men she
seems to believe pervades us all and once again
miss the alluring wholeness of the work.
Charlie Carroll
Jr. ECON
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